I paper, and called a focometer.It has been constructed to the a designs by Messrs. Nalder Brothers, to whom sundry of the mechani cal details are due.
If we take as a type of colour-blindness the green colour-blind person, we see that every colour in the spectrum must be either red, violet, or these colours mixed with more or less white light, since these two sensations when excited in certain proportions give the sensation of white. At one place, which is commonly called the neutral point, these proportions are such that there is the impression of white lig h t; it follows that, between this neutral point and each end of the spectrum, the rays are mixtures of violet and white or red and white, the dilution of the colours varying from no white to all white. As every compound colour must be a mixture of the same two colours in certain proportions, it follows that the green colour-blind person can matuh every compound colour with some one ray of the spectrum, and that every colour must to him he either red or violet, diluted with different proportions of white light.
In the same way, a person who is colour-blind to the red can match any colour with a single spectrum colour, and he will see it as green or violet diluted with more or less white light. This can be readily understood, but it is not quite so plain how any colour sensation felt by the normal eye can be referred to the spectrum.
The following is an outline of the reasoning which leads up to the method of registration employed :__ If we take three rays in the spectrum-one in the red betw een C and the red lithium line, which we will call another in the green between F and b, which we will call G, and a third in the violet near . * b"t on the H side of it, and which we may call then, by vary ing t eir intensities (which is equivalent to varying the lum inosities) | and mixing them, we can give the same impression to the eye that | any compound colour gives, and that of any intermediate simple | spectrum colour but very slightly diluted with white light. With i these same three colours, hut in different proportions, we can also | give the impression of white light to the eye. The intermediate ! spectrum colours between the green and the violet rays selected, when slightly diluted, are imitated by mixing these rays together in different proportions, and similarly those lying between the red and the green by mixing together these rays in different proportions--and there is some ray present in the spectrum which, when very slightly diluted with white light, has the same colorific effect on the eye as the mixtures of the pairs F and G and G and I t in any pro portions whatever. Let the luminosities of the rays R , G, and F, which give the im pression of white light, be a, b, and c units respec r those which give that of the colour which has to be registered and reproduced. We then get the following equations-where W is white, w its luminosity, Z the colour, and z its luminosity- 
Subtracting (iv) from (iii), we get-
(fi at) 60?-)-( 7 -at) cF = zZ -xU )W . Now, it has already been stated that between Fand there is some ray which gives the same sensation of colour, mixed with a very small quantity of white light, as the above mixture of F and G-let us call 1 and its luminosity
x [x being evidently equ added ^ ^um'no8^ty of the small quantity of white
We then get zZ -xX+ (/i+ x) W.
Here we have the colour Z in terms of a single ray, and of wjTi. light.
This same holds good when in (ii) 7 is smaller than « and /3; ^ it does not do so should it happen that /? is the smallest, for there is no part of the spectrum which contains simple colours giving the same sensation to the eye as mixtures of red and blue. There is however, a very simple way in which the registration of such a colom' (which it must be remarked must be of a purple tone) can be effected It can be fixed by its complementary. To do this we must add to (ii) a certain amount of R and V, which will m Thus, suppose in (iii) » to be larger than 7 and 7 than /3, then we must add (pbG + OcV, and we have»a,R + (/3 + 0 )
b G + (7 + but (/3 + 0) and (7 + 0) each equal « ; .\ » w ;
Z-J-
How, between V and G in the spectrum there which gives the sensation of the mixture of G and V. Let it be X1 with luminosity
x', together with white, whose lumin equals (0 6 + 0c).
Z-\-x iX ' -otwW; ( x w -p ') W -x ' X ' i
which again is the colour expressed in terms of white light less the complementary colour. We have thus arrived at the very simple deduction that the hue and luminosity of any colour, however com* pounded, may be registered by a reference to white light and a single ray of the spectrum. In practice this dominant ray is very easy to find. Suppose we wish to determine numerically the colour of a signal-green glass in the electric lig h t; we should proceed as follows :-The colour-patch apparatus described in the Appendix to the Bakerian Lecture " On Colour Photometry " ( ' Phil. Trans.,' 1886, Abney and Pesting) is employed, and the coloured glass is placed between the silvered mirror, which reflects the beam already reflected from the first surface of the first prism of the spectrum apparatus, and the screen, and a square image of that surface of the prisiUi showing the tint of the glass, is formed on the screen by means of the lens. Touching this image is a square patch of white light, formed by the re-combination of the spectrum by means of another lens. An opaque slide, containing an adjustable slit, is m oved across the spectrum in the manner described in the paper referred to, until In the path of the reflected beam, but between the prism and the silvered mirror, is inserted a piece of plain glass, which can be made to reflect part of the white beam into the monochromatic patch of light, a square patch of this white light being formed by means of a third lens. We thus have monochromatic light mixed with white light. The requisite intensity of the added white light can be adjusted by means of rotating sectors which open and close at will during rotation, and the integrated luminosity of the mixed beams can be altered by this, together with the adjustable slit in the slide. The slit may probably have to be moved in the spectrum to make the hue of these mixed lights the same as that of the glass, but by trial the position of the ray, whose colour, when diluted witb white light, makes the match, is readily found. The position of the slit in the spectrum is noted, as also the aperture of the sectors. The relative luminosities of the beam reflected from the plain glass mir.or and of the coloured ray are next measured by placing a rod in the path of the two beams, and equalising by the sectors the luminosity of the shadows which are illuminated, the one by the spectral ray, and the other by the white light. When the sector aperture is noted the registration is complete, as far as hue is concerned, but the luminosity of the ray transmitted through the glass should be compared with that of the unabsorbed reflected beam, and then the total luminosity is doubly recorded.
Should the colour of a pigment be in question, the ray reflected from the silvered mirror is made to fall on the pigmented surface, and the same procedure adopted.
Should a purple glass (say) have to be registered, we proceed in a slightly different manner, the patch of colour light passing through the purple glass is superposed over the spectrum patch, and the slit in the slide is moved till a ray is found which will make white light when superposed on the colour of the glass. The luminosities of this white light, of the reflected beam, and of the spectral colour, are compared inter s e , and there are then sufficient data on w make numerical registration. In the paper which will be submitted to the Royal Society, and of part of which this is a preliminary note, t e details of registration will be entered into more fully.
The signal glasses having to be used at night with oil or gas, their j Tie must be registered in these lights. As the spectrum colours are I a Ways the same, it is convenient to use the electric light spectrum, a.ud ^'e only alteration in the apparatus is to use two gas lights to 1 1 ^minate two square apertures, in front of one of which the glass, | W 086 colour has to be measured, is placed. The images of these ■ , pertures are thrown on the screen, the coloured image touoning the square image of the spectra] colour patch, aud the second image over the latter. The same determinations are gone through as those just d.eterm.ined.
The following are the determinations of some of the coloured glasses submitted to the Committee, recorded in this manner:-■ 1891.]
The determination of the colours in M axwell's disks by this plan I enables them to be used much more effectively than if they are j simply indeterminate colours. For since the sum of the luminosities \ of any colours is equal to the luminosity of the same colours " integrated, it follows that when using the disks the colours of the j dominant wave-lengths are really m ixed and the white light inherent ! in each case can be deducted. The University.
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